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exam yRevision for Ma  

1 -  I ………..travelled to Dubai in the Mid Year holiday . 

c ) am                        haveb )          a )  has                            

 2 -  Many animals have ………..to harsh conditions . 

c )  thrived             b ) adopted                   adapteda )               

 4 - There are dark clouds it is  ....................to rain . 

goingc )         )   will                   b                          a )  did            

 5 - My father ………… worked as a doctor since  1999 .  

c ) is                         hasb )            a ) have                          

 6 -……………… means  hard and difficult .    
c ) variety                     Harshb )        a ) Oxygen                        

 7 -  ………..  feed their young on milk . 

) Birds    c             Mammalsb )       a ) Reptiles                        

 8 - Scientists want  to know if there is life  on other   ………..   
c ) planes    b ) plants                                   planets)  a            

 9 - I can’t find the large paintbrush………………. 

anywhere c )   nowhere             b)    a)  somewhere                     

10 -   ……… have adapted to live under the harsh sun . 

s c ) Fishe                   Camelsb ) ) Polar bears             a            

11 - Gazelles can’t run as fast …………cheetahs     

) than  c                             asb )           a )  are                           



 

  12 - He didn't buy the villa because he ………..money . 

c ) licks                       lacksb )   a )  leaks                                 

13 – Bizarre means  ……….. or unusual .  

  ngestrac )  b ) beautiful                    a )  familiar                         

14 -  We taste foods with our ………..  . 

c )  noses                   tonguesb )     a )   eyes                              

15 -    …………..can’t live without a host  .  

Parasitesc )    b )  Tourists                   a ) Infections                       

16 - My grandfather uses his wheelchair as a  ………for his legs.  

c ) help         ntreplacemeb )          a ) repair                          

 17 – If you  order less food , you ………..waste a little . 

c )   don’t                          will)    b                    a )  didn’t             

 18 -  Some birds weigh ……………  much as an animal  . 

c ) more                                asb )    a ) less                                   

 19 - An endangered animal   is in danger of …………out.   

c ) going      b ) working                  .                  dyinga )             

20 - Camels ………… ..adapted to live under the harsh sun.             

c ) is                            b ) has                         havea )             

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Writing 

1- Write a persuasive letter about  an  endangered animal .Why 

we should protect it  . How we  can save it from extinction . Reasons 

why it is endangered . Persuade your readers to protect it  . 

Answer 

The bulbul  

Dear Editor, 

          I am writing to ask for   protecting an endangered animal  . 

The bulbul is a Bahraini bird . It feeds on fruits and flies  . It is  as 

attractive as other  animals, like red pandas or Siberian tiger . In my 

opinion the bulbul  is a beautiful bird that the  world may lose in the 

coming few years  . I  believe that we should do everything  to save 

this amazing creature.   

                 There are many reasons why  bulbuls are endangered . 

First , hunters hunt  baby  chicks for trade  . Second , the climate is   

changing and it leads to the decrease in the number of bulbuls . So the 

government   must make   fines on hunters . Also they should protect 

the homes of  bulbuls . They can make artificial homes.   

           For all of the above reasons , people must protect these 

wonderful birds from  extinction  . They  shouldn’t buy it      .   

  Thank you for your attention. 

Ali Hussain 

 

 

 



2 - Write a letter of complaint to the manager  of the hotel 

where  you were staying  , about the amount of water wasted Show 

that water is important . Show how people waste water. Give tips 

for saving water.  

Answer  

How to save water  

        Dear Manager 

  Water is a  gift to the humanity . For us   fresh water is the most 

important thing on the planet . Without   water, the life  of humans 

and  animals  is   impossible . After fresh air, water is the second most 

important  thing for the life of any living being . We need water for 

drinking, cooking  and washing .     

       This is why it’s important that we  know the amount of water we 
use and save as much as we can .  Here are a few tips for you to 

manage water  in your home . 

        Make sure you turn the tap on , only to rinse . Use less water   for  

showers . Put   a full   load    into your   washing machine   and   

dishwasher  before   starting  a wash cycle.  

For these reasons, I believe you will do everything   to reduce food 

waste in your restaurant. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Best regards, 

Hussain 

 

 



3 - Write a letter of complaint to the manager  of the hotel 

where  you were staying  , about the amount of food   wasted. Show 

that food  is important . Show how people waste food. Give tips for 

saving food.  

Answer 

Dear Manager, 

       I am writing to complain about the  food that your restaurant 

wastes every day because  you serve   too much . As a result , very few 

people   can finish it , and lots of food goes in the bin. This is  worrying 

when we know that  we waste 1.3 billion tons of food every year. 

       Food waste isn’t just bad for humans. It affects our environment   
because it produces a dangerous gas that keeps heat inside of the 

atmosphere .   

            Farmers use a lot of water to grow plants   . We   use a lot of 

energy to transport food from the field to restaurants. That’s why  we 
waste our planet’s natural resources. 

                  For these reasons, I believe you will do everything   to 

reduce food waste in your restaurant. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Best regards, 

Ibrahim Ali 

  

 

 



 

Read the story. Then write TRUE, FALSE, or DOESN’T SAY 
under each statement   

Endangered Giant 

            How could an animal that weighs 330-440 pounds and is armored 

with a  shell be in danger of becoming extinct  ? Once thousands of 

these huge land-dwelling reptiles lived on a group of islands  in Ecuador  

in South America   in the early to middle 1800s . The tortoises not only 

provided a large amount of meat, but they were also easy to capture. It 

is estimated that between 1811 and 1844, more than 15,000   tortoises 

were caught and taken aboard ships as food. This was not the tortoises’ 
only problem. Rats from the ships came ashore and preyed on the eggs  

. In 1959, the government of Ecuador took steps to protect these    

gentle creatures from disappearing forever. 

 

1.  tortoises are armored with  shell  . 

_____________________________ 

  3. The   Islands are in north America . 

_____________________________ 

 4. Rats came ashore and preyed on the eggs  . 

_____________________________  

5. The  Islands are a part of Ecuador. 

 _____________________________ 

 6. The  tortoise is an endangered animal. 

_____________________________  

  

 

 


